ONE YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY
The warranty period of the Cab Kit, Heater Kit and Wiper/Washer Kit is 12 months from the date of
delivery to the customer.
Any complaints must be sent in writing to address shown below or by email to
info@hardcabs.com.
Recognition of a claim under this warranty is subject to the condition that there have not been
any modifications made to the product by the customer.
Supplier is not responsible for any damage or failures caused by improper operation,
improper storage or damage during the installation or as a result of improper
handling.
Control and tightening of all screwed connections must be done at regular intervals.
Warranty covers replacement of parts and components as well as shipping costs to and from customer (if
DFK requests damaged parts be returned)
Warranty DOES NOT cover labor costs.
Defects Covered under Warranty
Cracking, scratching or discoloration of
polycarbonate during normal usage.
Washer pump failure
Broken wiper motor or heater pump
Rusting of steel parts
Malfunction of door locks
Broken, leaking of hot-water heater components
within the main unit
Parts damaged in shipping¹
Steel Clamps, brackets and plastic washers²

Defects Excluded from the Warranty
Loss of screws or nuts. Stripped or broken
nuts, bolts or screws due to over tightening.
Unfilled washer pump burnout
Burnt fuse
Scratched polycarbonate during usage
Peeled away laminate/sealing during usage
Loss of the door lock keys
Broken or scratched glass during usage
Leakage of heater kit after assembly
leakage of the water from the hose

Windshields and side glass windows are warranted to arrive intact at dealer/customer.
¹Warranty claims require serial number of cab kit, pictures of defective or damaged parts and
return of said parts to DFK America.
²Use of pneumatic impact wrench during installation voids this warranty for replacement of
broken steel parts and cracked polycarbonate panels.
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